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him. and the workers soon found that his

body was wedged In between two of the
boxes. He was so firmly held that It

a Brent deal of cutting away of the
tightly bound boards before the body could

be releai-ed- . He was dead. Ho had a num-

ber of wounds on,, his hend and hie body

was badly crushed. His name was not then
learned, but he was Identified as L. M.

Martin. -

Reseae of ftlmonea.
In the meantime conversation was period-

ically kept up with Mr. Blmones, but It was
found to be extremely difficult to reach him
on account of the tightly massed timbers
that surrounded him. It was while prog-

ress was being made In his direction that
the rescuers came across the body of Henry
Kletl. His forehead and the upper part of
his face was crushed almost beyondi recog-

nition. As he was certainly dead the res-

cuers first struggled to release Mr. Blmones,
who was nearby. When he was reached he
was almost in a fainting condition,- - but was
not seriously Injured. He was Immediately
taken to his home on Eighteenth street.

recovered few floor belo
minutes afterward. His the utter darkness.
mutilated body of all. He evidently had
been struck by the falling south wall, as
kis head was badly crushed. After falling
a beam must have struck him on the fore-
head, for It was terribly swollen. His face
was almost black. '

John Klrschner the Last
Thl, left only one more of the Imprlso

workmen In the milldlng, John Klrschr
son of J. L. Klrschner, who was killed. iTo
was readily by his groans. He was
conscious and able to reply to the eager
questions- - asked him when the workers got
close to where he lay. Cheered by the as-

surances that they would have him safe In
a few minutes he showed great patience
while the work proceeded. After about ten
minutes' hard work and by the use of levers
It was made possible to pull him from the
sort of pocket In which he, lay. When he
was lifted Into the stretcher and brought to
the surface ot the wrecked building his ap-
pearance was greeted by the crowd with a
general clapping ot hands, and he rewarded
the enthusiasm of the crowd by smiling and
making a feeble attempt to wave his hand
In His face box
was bloody from a number of cuts. He
severely bruised and may be Injured Inter
nally. ...".-- v

This the work of rescue and
when men Who had been doing the hard
work withdrew from the wrecked building
the crowd greeted them with the first
cheering that waa heard. ,

Wife Pleads for Hasband.
800 people 'had gathered about the

building and although the most
Intense Interest was taken . in the work
of rescue, the police had very little trouble
in order and In

with the workers. Mrs. Klrsch-
ner was one of the very few women In the
crowd. She pleaded for her husband and
called him by name, not knowing at the
time that he was dead.

'
When his body

waa recovered eho appeared to be stunnedat hef loss, but once she knew the fate of
her husband she turned and silently waited
for her son, who was no one then knew
In what still among wreck.

, When he' was out her
waa rewarded by a smile and then hertears of in some degree turnedto tears Joy.

As rapidly as the recoveries were made
the dead were placed in caskets taken from
the building and removed to the coroner's

and the wounded were carefully ex-
amined by Dr. Kennedy and Dr. Wigton.
and with one exception it was considered

or the sufferers and they were taken totheir horpes. The exception was William
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ivirscnner. . who was taken to the Wise
Memorial hospital. He had a severe wound
6n the chfst, that suggested that he may

Injured Internally. But so far as a
Werflc4al examination could diaciose nonef the. Injured are considered dangerously
hurt

Work Promptly Prosecnted.
Chicf of Police Donahue and Captain

Hase, and Chief Salter of the fire depart-
ment, were in charge of.the work rescue
and by careful direction the work was
conducted accurately and expedi-
tiously and without excitement. With theInformation gathered from the victims as
fast aa they were from the wreckthose In charge rescue were
able with the least amount of waste effortto attack the exact spot where the

workmen lay. less than two
hours the dead and Injured were all takenfrom the building. A squad policemenwas left In charge.

L. M. Martin, familiarly known as "Mon '
was aq Omaha boy. and was graduated
from the high school In 1903. He waa ayear old. He waa a member rt k. a.
Mary'. Avenue Congregational churcn anda member of the Christian Endeavor so--

,i wa. arranged that he should pre
side at- - next Hutirf.. .... uimini ot me Bo
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clety. He was a young man of much pronv
is and highly esteemed by a large circle of

friends for his genuine qualltlea of

BEHELD TUB IMPENDING STORM

William Stewart Tells of Meelngr Ap-

proach of Fatal Wind.
William Stewart, who Is employed In

tho trimming department of-- the cssket
factcry, was one of the first to be taken
out from the debris. Mr. Btewart was not
seriously Injured, but he received several
painful bruises which will confine' him to
Ms room for some weeks. In speaking of
hla experience lata yesterday evening, Mr.

Btewart said:
"Wo were working on the second floor

when we first saw the storm coming, and 1

said to the other men who were working
with me, 'Let s .get out of here boys,

there's a storm coming.' By that time
the other workmen had noticed the dark
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Mr. Stewart a painful bruise in
the back and a slight scratch .over the left
eye. but injuries are not serious.

BIHKET LOCATES THE MANAGER

Knorrledce of Building; Aids
Directing; Work of Resene.-

o..l th. rap.
must

on ground It was he who located
Mr. Slmones and the others neat .Ove efflce.
He crawled Into a basement entrance and

recognition of their j aid of a of matches hla
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of

20C

way a under office. Hearing
he know It was,

asking:' ..
' ! 'Johnny T'

replied Slmones.
" "Are hurt?" - -

"No, very badly. all rights I
guess, but get me out of here as quick

' ' ' ''can."
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his mother Dubuque, she would
not worry unnecessarily telegraph
reports. He has made happy
for the second time within ten days and

Blmones confined her
Mr. Blmones that his luck not
bad might have

HER EXPERIENCE OF

HInton Went
Falls City, Alio.

HInton was found her
home, 1134 North Eighteenth street. Though

disfigured about the face from
her forehead her chin. HInton was

pleasant one would expect find
woman who had not passed through
experience tho

was tornado nine
years ago," she said, always

timid heavy storms since,
was nervous about one

time before got the danger point,
was not till the transom window

that became really frightened. Then
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The loss, occurring as did, is of course
total, so far as the building is concerned,

nd will amount well up above $25,000. There
probably be some salvage stock,

though the added to the destruction
of raw material, as cloth and metal
trimmings.

The manager .expressed himself deeply
and sincerely sorry for the families of the
men were killed, two of had

aa personal friends by long assocta
tlon.

STEWART STIFF AND SLEEPING

Badly Bruised About Back and Head,
Not Danfferonsljr.

William Stewart was found asleep at his
home, 2010 Grace street. The people at
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Evidences of the storm. In less serious
forma than the fatal disaster at the casket
factory, were to be found In various parts
of the city. The large, heavy glass roof
of the new Union Pacific machine shops
was partially destroyed. A large portion
of It was caved In. Fortunately no one
was hurt. Most of the workmen had Just
left the building.

"I cannot, aay what the damage Is,"
marked Superintendent Of Motive Power
ble, for, of eourse. glasa tbt la thick

BEE: THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1903.

McKon7 "but It wilt amount to consldera-enoug- h

'for men to walk on Is thick
enough, to be quite costly."

A tahte plate glass window on, the Six-

teenth i street side of the Brandeis store
was shattered when the .wind hurled a
"dummy" through It. Other stores sus-

tained similar damages.
At 4M former Mayor George P. Bemls

telephoned to The Bee that the large bill-

boards on tho vacant lot at Sixteenth and
Harney streets were rocking and about to
fall. Later these boards did fall. They
were large enough to have seriously
maimed or killed anyone who waa unfor-
tunate enough to have been beneath them,
but happily there was no casualty.

It was daring the terrlfle wind storm ot
April, 1901 that Mr. Bemls sustained the
accident that has made him a permanent
cripple. He was walking home when the
billboards fon Farnam street west of
Eighteenth' gave way to the force of the
wind and struck him, hurling him to the
pavement His ankle waa so badly hurt
that several operations and the use of
crutches have failed to repair the In-

juries.
Mr. Betnia waa keenly anxious during

yesterday's storm lest someone happen to
an accident such as befell him.

Consternation relghed for several min-
utes In the fifth story of the Omaha
National bank building where the Western
Union has Its main telegraph offices. The
wind smashed a window In the southwest
corner of the building1 on that floor Into
fragments knd Manager Umsted .says
within two minutes barrels of water poured
In. The" operators, being so . closely In
touch with the electrical appliances
fraught- - with the powers of death, were
not censured for not sitting composedly
at their keys. But the catastrophe was not
marked by any bodily injuries, nor did It
Interfere With the. service.

The street cars over the city, on all lines,
were stopped for a period of ten minutes
when the storm came up more as a matter
of precaution than anything else. There
was no damage.

Down fn the yards of the Harmon St

Welth Coal company on North Sixteenth
street a coal car with its burden of fuel
was standing on the track on top of the
shed. The shed was1 picked out by the
storm god as one of Its chosen victims and
down went the car, coal and all, the shed
being fairly splintered.

Clerks looking1 out of the window of the
Union Pacific office building at Ninth and
Farnam streets said they raw a United
States mail wagon, with, the horse, lifted
bodily from the middle of the street and
placed on the sidewalk. The driver waa In
the wagon. He, the horse nor wagon was
hurt. r'

SEVERS STORM AT SPIRIT LAKE

Two People Injured and Much
Dnmaaro - to Property.

SIOUX CITY, la., May S.- -A storm which
struck Spirit Lake, la., at 7:15 o'clock to-

night injured ro persons, one probably
fatally, and damaged property to the ex-

tent of $3,000. The Rock Island depot was
wrecked and cars were overturned. An
elevator and flour mills were partially
wrecked. The Bruce-Cdgert- lumber rard
waa torn to pieces and Smith Bros.' lumber
yard waa badly damaged. Nearly all barns
and outbuildings in the western part of the
town were Blown down and cottages on
Spirit lake were badly damaged. Morey's
boathouse and the Twin cottages were
blown from their foundations. A boy named
Emerson sustained a broken, arm and leg

nd Is probably fatally Injured,- and Ed
McMahon, al section foreman for the Rock
stand. Is badly bruised.
Dubuque, ia.. May Tele

gram.) --The owners of the Omaha Casket
company have not decided regarding .re-
building. The Investment paid well and
the probability'' Is" action will sotm be
taken to rebuild.'

TWISTER PATS VISIT TO MINNESOTA

Storm Does Much Damage to Prop
erty In Town of Roond Lake.

WORTHINQTON, Minn., May 8. The
town of Round Lake, Minn., near here, waa
struck by a severe storm, resembling a
tornado, during the njjght. The tracks of
the Rock Island railroad were washed
away and buildings were damaged to a
great extent. Details are lacking.

The destructive part of the tornado did
not take in the Whole town. It cut a nar-
row path through the center ot the village
and destroyed four homes, a blacksmith
shop and several barns. Only one person
waa dangerously lnjured

SEVERE STORM IN BLACK HILLS

Snow Drifts Are Deep and Common!
cation Is Interrupted.

DEADWOOD, S. D., May a. (Special
Telegram.) One of the severest storms
that has ever visited this section is raging
through the hills. Wires are down, roads
obstructed and communication with outside
camps difficult Snow In places has drifted
several feet deep.

Fierce Storm Near Norfolk.
NORFOLK, Neb., May J. (Special Tele

gram.) Strong wind, accompanied by hall-ston- es

aa large aa hfn's eggs, blew down a
barn eight miles south today. .No one was
Hurt, but It Is thought some stock waa
killed. X

'Will Close Saloons In Kansas.
TOPEKA. Kan.. May . Governor E. W.

TWh has said that he will do all in his
power to see that the prohibition law Is en-
forced In Kansas. Thia Is believed to mean
that h. will soon take stepg to close the sa
loons In the state which have been permit-
ted to run wide open In several cities upon
the payment or mommy nnea.

REASONED IT OUT

And Fonnd a Chang, of Food Put
Riant. ,

A man does not count aa wasted the
time he Spends In thinking over his bus!
ness. but he seems loth to give the same
sort of careful attention to himself and to
hla health.

And yet his business would be worth
little without good health to care tor It,

A business man tells how he did himself
rood by carefully thinking over nia pny
steal condition. Investigating to find out
what waa needed, and then changing to
the rlaht food.

"For aome years I had been bothered
a rreat deal after meals. My food seemed
to lay like lead in my atomach, producing
heaviness and dullness" and sometimes
noBltlvs pain. Of course this rendered me
more or less unfit for business, and
made up my mind that something would
have to be done.

Him

"Reflection led me to the conclusion that
ovr-eatln- g, filling the stomach with In

digestible food, was responsible for many
of the Ills that human flesh endures, and
that I waa punishing myself In that way-m- et

was what was making me so dull.
heavy and uncomfortable, and unfit for
business after meals. I concluded to try
Orape-Nut- a food to see what It could do
for me.

"I have be it using It for seme months
now, and am glad to aay that It haa given
me entire relief. I do not suffer any
lonaer after meals; my food seems to
assimilate easily and perfectly, and to do
the work for which It waa Intended.
have regained my normal weight, and
find that business Is a pleasure once more

can take more Interest In It, and m
mind Is clearer and more alert."

Name given by Postum Co Battle
Creek. Mich.

There's a reason.

JAMES J. HILL TESTIFIES

Builder of Great Northern Appears Before

Beasts Committee.

SAYS RATES VARY WITH CONDITIONS

He Also Warns Senator, to Be
Careful, as UNAdvlaed Leglsla.

(Ion Will Cripple the
Bnslness.

WASHINGTON, May Mather
of the Rock Island system again waa be-

fore the senate committee today. Pis-cussi-

the rivalry of commerce, he said
that when the gulf ports had shipping and
the transportation facilities, commerce
must flow more and more to those ports.
No changes were necessary In the present
law except the restriction of the scope
and power of the Interstate Commerce
commission. It had too many dutlea and
not sufficient time to perform its legitimate
functions. Courts could determine reasona-
ble rates, but he would net go as far as
some attorneys and say that the law could
prescribe that auch a rate shbuld be the
future rate.

James J. Hill Testifies.
JameS j. Hill, president Ot the Great

Northern, followed Mr. Mather. He said
there waa only one safe banls on which a
low rate could be made, and that was tho
low ooBt of producing the transportation.
The value of the service is determined by
the density of the traffic, and that makes
the rate. Rates vary with conditions. In
making rates on his road, he said, they
had to take into consideration what the
country produces. The railroad was
charged with the prosperity of every man
who lived on the road It that man
worked.

Discriminations were necessary, declared
Mr. Hill. When hla road was built he went
to Washington state and found that its
greatest product was lumber. There was

rate of 90 cents per hundred on lumber
to the eastern market. Lumber dealers
said they could ship at 66 cents. He knew
they could not do it, and he made a rate
of 40 cents and waa ahlpping large quanti
ties of lumber. This was a discrimination
against lumber on the eastern end of the
road, but In ten years there would be no
lumber produced In that section. It was
because the cars going out with merchan- -

Ise brought loads back that these low
rates could be made. Besides the mer
chandise for the Pacific coast, his road
handled freight for the orient. Large quan
tities of flour were hauled from the Twin
Cities to the orient, but the Interstate
Commerce commission stopped it.

This statement produced a Are of ques
tions from members of the committee, and
in reply Mr. Hill explained that the com-
pany was compelled to file Its through
rates with the commission. This rate being
made publio, was cut by the rival steam-
ship lines, which were not compelled to
make their rates public. His company.
under the law, could not change Ha rate
for seven or eight days and meanwhile
the other lines took the cargoes. If the
8hlp8 of the company did not carry a pound
of freight It would make no difference with
the dividends.

Warns Committee to Be Careful.
Speaking of the great tonnage ot the

railroads, Mr. Hill warned the committee
to be careful and not cripple the business
of the country, "not for ourselves,'1 he
added, "because before you get down to us
there weuld be a great many corpses about
the country." He spoke of the congestion
of freight at eastern ports, and sold buai- -
ness was going to the gulf, although ship
ping rates to Europe from gulf ports were
very much higher. Roads east of Chicago
would have to raise their rates In order to
get means to build more extensive

Mr. Hill Said that while congress was leg
islating for safety appliances for employes.
It might provide greater safety for the
public. He attributed 90 per cent of the
accidents to of rules. He
told of a shipment of locomotives from
Philadelphia to Yokohama by his company
at a rate equal to what another company
charged for transporting locomotives 5"0

miles. This ia a case, he remarked, for
the Interstate Commerce commission to
take up and investigate. They would And
somebody waa charging too much.

Predicts Lower .Rates.
Commenting on the statement of Mr. Hill

that in twenty years there had been a re
duction ot rates from 2 cents to '76-ce- per
ton per mile, Chairman Elklns asked what
would happen regarding rates in the next
twenty years?

Give the roads fair treatment," replied
Mr. Hill, "and In twenty years I think the
rate would come down to half a cent a 'ton
per mile."

Mr. Hfil said the ability of the railroads
to raise money to increase their equipment
and for building additional lines would be
destroyed by taking away from them the
power to make rates. He criticised the
terminal charges enforced below the Har
lem river in New York, saying they were
greater than the rate from Buffalo to Har
lem. He suggested that the Interstate Com
merce commission might Investigate these
terminal charges.

"Why don't the commissioners take up
that matter?" asked Chairman Elkins. ,

"They are too busy," replied Mr. Hill,
"trying to get power to fix railroad rates."

Competition of Canadian Hoada.
There was, quite an Interesting discussion

between Mr. Hill and Mr. Elklns about the
competition of Canadian roada. The latter
asked what ought to be done to meet the
rates and rebates of the Canadian lines.

We are willing to work that out among
ourselves," replied Mr. Hill. "Before we
are through with them they will cease cut
ting rates." He said that some years ago
the Transcontinental association paid the
Canadian Pacific roada $500,000 a year to get
out ot certain business on which the road
waa cutting ratea from New York to San
Francisco. This arrangement lasted only
two years.

Replying to Senator Foraker Mr. Hill
said that no Interest would suffer If export
traffic with noncontiguous countries was
exempted from control By the Interstate
commerce regulations. This statement waa
brought out by the previous remark of Mr.
HIU that hla company had to withdraw Its
rates on flour to Japan because the com-
mission Insisted that the rate should be
published.

Replying to a question by Senator Clapp
as to the effect of the Panama canal on the
railroads Mr. Hill said that for Atlantic and
gulf ports and for ISO miles Inland the canal
would be ot some advantage. "But" he
added,-"fo- r all Interior points we will meet
any rate made by the canal route."

Again questioned by Senator Clapp Mr.
Hill declared that every railway officer
ahould be disqualified from engaging In the
production of traffic on a line where he Is
on the payroll, because of the temptation
to favor the company In which he was

DEATH RECORD.

Jadga J. 1. Chnrca.
AUBURN, Neb., May I. (Special.) Word

has .lust been received here of the death
of Judge Jarvla S. Church at
the Asylum for the Insane at Uncoln.
Judge Church moved to this county about
1MB, and until hs moved to Elreno, Okl.,
about four years ago, was a very promi-
nent citlsen. He was a native of New
.York, aod when young man emlgratsd

apen:
1 A

The Best Natural Purgative Water

in Bilious Attacks and
Disorders of the Liver.

The Apollinaris Co., Ld., London, are Sole Exporters of

Apenta Water, bottled at the Apenta Springs, Budapest, Hungary.

Also, Sole Exporters of Apollinaris, "The Queen of Table)

Waters," bottled at the Apollinaris Spring, Neuenahr, Germany.

READ THE APENTA AND APOLLINARIS LABELS.

FACTS.
For the Borrower
No bidding for money.
No commission for obtaining loans., '

w
,"(

Loans promptly made for building purposes. ' '

Loans repayable in full or in part at'any time without
no'tice.

Our borrowers share in all earnings of the Association.
Our borrowers are protected by our Surplus and Undi-

vided Trpfit Account of $50,000.00. .

t

The Conservative
Savings and Loan Association

205 South Sixteenth St., Omaha.

to Iowa, where he studied law and was
admitted to the bar. When he came to
this county he locsted at Brownville, and
there edited and published a newspaper
for several years. In 1875 he was elected
county Judge and held the office for one
term.

Mrs. John M. Klnfcsolver.
SIDNEY, Ia., May 3. (Special.) Mrs.

John M. Klngsolver, wife of one of (he
oldest and most highly respected citizens,
was burled Monday at Farragut. She was
71 years old. Her death was caused by a
stroke of paralysis.

J. C. McVey.
YANKTON. S. D., May 3 -(- Speclal Tele-

gram.) Captain J. C. McVey, president of
the First National bank, one of the best
known financial men of the northwest, died
here today, aged 70 years.

PATTERSON JURY DISAGREES

(Continued from First Page.)

charge Interposed In Miss Patterson's be-

half. He refused to submit one of the
requests, saying It would be a direction
to the Jury to acquit He
told the Jury, however, that they might
disregard the testimony of Julia Smith If
they thought it right to do so. He also
refused to ' charge requests concerning
Pawnbroker Stern and the failure of the
defense to call John Morgan Smith. He
said that claims on either side were not
to be considered as evidence..

After going over the requests, one by
one. Recorder Goff told the Jury It was
not necessary that there should be a direct
and positive evidence as to everything and
It was sufficient that the facts be proven.

"If you believe that It was a physical
Impossibility so far as the nature of the
wound Is concerned, for Young to have
shot himself, then that is a fact," said he.
"Hut you must remember that one lnfer-enc- H

cannot be proven by another infer-
ence. If you believe the defendant fired
the shot without deliberation or Intent to
kill, not In a moment of passion, then you
may find her guilty of one of the other
decrees of manslaughter. In reaching your
conclusion you must not be swayed by
sympathy or other influences."

Following the retiring of the Jury the
prisoner was taken back to her cell In
the Tombs. The girl met her father at
the Tomba and embraced him. She did
not appear exceedingly nervous and looked
as If she was relieved after the many days
of nervous strain.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Considerable Increase In Marketing;
of Hogs Over Previous

Week,
CINCINNATI. '.May 3. -(- Special Tele-

gram.) The Price Current says: There Is
some Increase In the marketing of hogs, but
the movement Is moderate and considerably
short of the corresponding week last year.
Total western packing was 410,000, compared
with 370.000 the preceding week and 500,000

last year. Since March 1 the total is 3,666.-00- 0,

against 8,610.000 a year ago. Prominent
places compare as follows:

Chicago
Kansas City .

Omaha
St. Louis'
St. Joseph ....
Indianapolis ,
Milwaukee ...
Cincinnati ....
Ottumwa
Cedar Kaplds
Sioux City ....
St. Paul

IMS.
.926,000

...4H0,(I0
...370,000
...2H5.0O0
...25.000
...120,000

79.000
98.000
62.000

4.0u0
...152,000
...166,000

1904.
SiM.OOO
446,000
415,000
285,000

75.000
146.(100

77,000
87,000
70,000

'72.000
1GO.OO0

WOMEN AND GIRLS
Who suffer every mobth from Crarnpt,
Backache, Hradacht, Vomltinf. Dizzlneit or
Fiintinf Spells should know that If a few
dotes of the Hitters were taken at the first
symptom they would save all this unneo-Bfiar- jr

suffering. Always ltejp bottle of

If

I If 11

STOMACH

if I

. .

...

...

. ..

...

Hosteller's

Stomach
'

Bitters
bandy and you'll
always enjoy good
health. Thousands
of other sickly
women have found
tbla true. It also
cures In.Pmn'i.

Poor Appetite,

f Meepicstnetf,
I Indigestion, ,

i Dyipepiig,
Costiveneti,
Biliousness or

66.000

We finite all sickly
men and women' will try Jt at ouce

nn

FORECAST OF, THE WEATHER

Rain Today In Nebraska and Muck

Colder In oatbret Portion To-

morrow Pair and Warmer.

WASHINGTON, May of thi
weather for Thursday and Friday:,

For Nebraska Rain Thursday, much
colder In southwest portion; Friday fair,
warmer.

For Missouri and Iowa Showers and
thunderstorms and much coiacr" Thursday;
Friday fair.

For Kansas Fair and colder Thursday;
Friday colder.

For Wyoming Clearing and warmer
Thursday; Friday fair and warmer. '

For South Dakota Rain Thursday Fri-
day fair and warmer.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, May 3. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared With
the corresponding day of the last threeyears. 1905. 1904. 1J03. 1902.
Maximum temperature... 80 74 2 )

Minimum temperature.... ' 62 Si St 1 tj
Mean temperature ..f,.., 71 ... U gjir"4
Precipitation ,,..,..,.44 AO .5.

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha' since March 1,
and comparisons with the last' two years:
Normal temperature 55
Excess for tne day , 16
Total excess since March 1. W
Normal precipitation .13 Inch
Excess for the day 81 Inch .
Total rainfall since March 1......4.M Inclu a
Deficiency since March 1.. 71 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904 .., .60 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period. 1903. ...2.01 iBches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and Stale " Tern. Max. Rain-o- f

Weather. . i 1 pm. Tern. fall.
Bismarck, raining 44 4S .04
Cheyenne, snowing 32 40 .01
Chicago, part cloudy 76 S'i .l
Davenport, clear .76 it ' .0)
Denver, part cloudy 44 62 AH
Havre, part cloudy 64 54 .00
Helena, cloudy 42 U .04
Huron, cloudy 4t 4S-- . 1.26
Kansas City, cloudy 76 , .. SO .00
North Platte, cloudy .. 42 ., 60 .44
Omaha, clear , 74 80 , .41
St. Louis, clear 76 82 .(
St. Paul, cloudy 66 68 . .00
Valentine, raining 36 4 1.14
Williston. cloudy 48 64 , .00

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

A Skin ef Beauty l Jey Fofvo

DR T. Follx Ooursud's Oriental
Oream or Magloel Bautinr.

Samara

AT Slid

a ft

TaA. Fimvlea.
Hoik Jtcliaa,

ia, sod bim DUram,
taa cvtry eitiuun
os baairty. and Sa-

naa a.nctloo. It
haa atx4 lb tait
of A7 vvara.
D to fcarmleaa wt
taatalt to ba aura It
I prop.rlf naita.
a ecapl no tar-(f-

of. alnllar
name. lr, L. A.
Barra aald to a
lady of tha aaut-tu- o

(
"At rrni ladlts
Will iaa thus.
I raaumnraos

'ftoarastl's Cream' aa th (cut barmral of all th
tin preparation!' tot aala brail drawMt and rancy

Qooda Dealaaa la th Unllad SUMa, Gauads and Kurop.
FL1fl.T.H0PI!ll$,rroj, 37 Brest John Sfrcri, IfwTvL

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT
LAST YEAR'S COMEDY SUCCESS

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH.

FrMay and Saturday Matinee and Nlaht
NAT C. OODWItt.

Friday Nlaht. Saturday Mat I'SlRPER.
Sat. Nig hi-- AN AMKKICAN CITIZUN.

Mon. and Turn. Frohman presents
I.IOMCL, BAHHINOHU ill

THE OTHER GIH1V

CRKIOHTOHT

'Phone 494.

v

and

ooua

patlanDi

Chrtrs

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE paankyt

TODAY mouse
CHILDREN. 10c.

TONIGHT, 8:15 Prices, 10c, 23, BOe.

KRUG THEATER
The

Prices 16s, tSc. tOc, Wo.".
Great Sensational Melodrama

BEWARE

25c

OF MEN
The Play Contain Plenty of Pal ho a and

Enough Comedy for a Laugh EY)C tolnute.
Sun.-T- HE MOONSHINER' DAUGHTER.

Alamito Dairy Farm Milk

In fettiat
me CALUMET


